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By Courier Leased Wipe-,
London, Sept. 19.—BolsfceviksarsS: £

ss"si^isurcms£'r1“
that a telegam has been received in 
Stockholm from Moscow stating that 
the Czechp-glovaks still hold the 
city of Samara, which the Bolshevik! 
recently claimed to" have re-tàken.

WAR MEASURES ACT REVOLUTION IS 
MM BE ENFORCED * IN GERMANY ’

y t < yt’rt fvrr*

f Music and 1 
I Drntna 1
Km r i i * § | AdijYhA t it J > i I ft

THE SbANT,

Wallace Reid, hero of many an 
ultra-romantic and dramatic pic
ture, delves into the field of comedy ■ 
in "Believe Me, Xantippe,” in which 
he is seen at the Branlt the last of 
this week, and delves successfully. 
The story has tq deal with a young 
New Yorker, who on a wager, under
takes to commit a crime and to avoid- 
arrest by the authorities for • the 
period of a year. His efforts to 
escape capture lead him to the West, 
where he meets the girl, and you can 
guess the reét. Wallace ’has a con
genial role in this refreshing comedy- 
drama, and Ann Little plays delight
fully , opposite . him. A number of 
other well known players are also 
seen in the cast. The De Mont Trio, 
to their act, “The Upside Down 
Hotel,” have an original comedy ofy 
fering with suffirent of a spice of 
novelty to ensure us eucess. Pearl 
White and Ant-niLo Moreno ate seen 
in the latest episode of the mystery 
serial, “The House of Hate,” while 
a laughable Mtibt and Jeff comedy 
complétés the program. The first of 
next week Theda Ba'ra will be seen 
in the elaborate spectacle, “Cleo
patra.” ■ j. '

R E X Theatr-
V«*2* \ *■£"!“:I Rippling Rhytnes

iU • i NOW SHOWING

Believe Me Xantippe
Paramount Special

Tteatra

WlfttoFTttK KAISER'S PHOTO;
The Gei-mari mother lost nine sons

THnr1<mhm-o- nr T.iufpnrinrff —a11 stalwart, young, upstanding Hinaemrarg or Luacnapnr Hyns. She wept beside her cottage
May Become Imperial door for those who would return -no 

fhnnrhpllnr more; the. burden of her grief and
v,iumvnt$my. <- care seemed greater than her soul

PINAL MILITARY COUP
snowy in a week. But now the post
man comes and cries, “Here’s some
thing t&at will dry your eyes! A 
letter with the Potsdam crest—now 
may your woes- go galley west!” 
With awe the stricken mother takes 
the missive, and the seaEshe breaks. 

; Great’ Wilhelm, ruler of the Huns, 
:has heard about her nine lost sens, 
and he hàs sent a work of artsto 
soothe and heal the broken heart;, it 
is, a photo of Himself, fit - for the 
Hlantet or .the shelf; majestic, beau
tiful ahd grand, it’s autographed by 
his own hand! The mother dries 
kèr scalding tears; she and the post
man give three cheers; their arms 
toi ecstacy they lock, and bunnyhug 
around the block. , "Ach, himmel,” 
cries the mother then, “the world 
Seems bright and fair again; who 
would ndt send a bunch of sons 
against the hungry allied guns, if 
thereby he or she .might get this 
photograph, jalrëady yet? I have 
grand-dad in thq house, two uncles 
and my worthy, Spouse, and I shall 
send them forth td .die; perhaps the 
Kaiser, in ifeply. „wtil send a photo
graphic viefr' of Kronprinz Willym

m

says

Steamfitters’ Union Said to 
be Delaying Construction 

f i. of Ships

—IN—
“Baree” Son of Kazan

V&tagraph Blue Ribbon 
Fcpfurc DE MONT TftIO

—IN—-
Upside Down HotelToronto, Sept. 2<0—The Dominion 

Government has not up to the pres
ent time exercised the drastic pow
ers it has made under the War Mea
sures Act. to enforce compliance with 
the provisions requiring all adults to 
engage in some useful occupation 
during the period of the war.^nor to 
compel artisans and others to re
frain from going out on strike, there
by delaying or dislocating work ot 
national importance. But there is 
a strong possibility that these far-, 
reaching powers1 will be put into 
operation In Toronto in 'the very 
near future.

The Poison Iron Works, Limited, 
has notified the Government that it 
is unable to complete the construc
tion of a number of ocean-going 
boats owing to the action of officials 
of the Plumbers and Steamfitters’ 
Union, who refuse to allow twelve 
steamfitters and a scdre of helpers 
to return to work because the com
pany declines to recognize the union. 
For some -35 years this company has 
operated an open shop. In July last 
a strike was called by the union, an I 
the men quit work as the company 
declined to pay the scale of wages 
demanded, 65 cents per hour. As 
the dispute continued for some time 
the Minister of Labor appointed a 
board of conciliation under the In
dustrial Disputes Act, to adjust the' 
differences. Jhe strikers, however, 
ignored this and refused to return 
to work. At the suggestion of the 
Government the Poison Company 
agreed to pay the 65-rate demanded, 
pending an investigation and award 
of the arbitration and this was re
jected by the men.

The union officials contended they 
had not asked for a board of concila- 
tion and did not care what the com
pany d’d. So far as the union was 
concerned, the Poison management 
would have to sign an agreement 
with the union and comply with all 
its demand® or the men would not 
be permitted to return to work. 
Other firms were granting the con
cession 3 asked for, and the men from 
Poison’s on strike had no difficulty 
in obtaining other positions. When
ever that concern -was prepared to 
come to terms with the union It 
could secure all the men it requir
ed, but not before.

According to the management of 
Poison’s, five vessels actually under 
construction, aggregating 17,50* 
tons, are held up by the action of 
the men. One boat, the ss. Asp, 
could h%ve been completed and plac
ed in service two months ago, hut 
for the Strike. All the facts -have been 
placed before the government and fur 
ther action is awaited.

. Rodriguez Troupe
• Ndvtity Acrobatic Trio

Fight for MUions
f;r ■ ■

Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Begs

SUNSHINE COMBO

UK!
f:

London, Sept. 19,—Political de
velopments to,the Central Empires 
consequent upon the rejection ' of 
the Austriantpeace note are awaited 
with profound interest, for there are 
new and important éléments in the 
situation. In the present crisis the 
newspapers, both German and Aus
trian, like thé Vorwaertz and the 
Arbeiter Zeituhg, are plainly telling 
their readers that the ’military auto
cracy of the Central Empires consti
tutes the rea,l obstacle to peace, and 
they note the eljeged desire of thp En 
tente and of America not to destroy 
the German people through greed of 
conquest. For the first time also 
the allies have established à system 
of propaganda by airplane, whidn 
enables the Austrians and Germans 
to learn for themselves the true «time 
and sentiments of their enemies. Hin- 
denburg has already testified to the 
efficacv of the propaganda method 
of enlightenment, which is pursued 
with increased energy evefy day. It 
is fully. expected that the-Reirhetag 
if permitted to assemble will adopt 
whatever formula may be prepared 
for it, the formula beira presentee 
probably through the medium of the 
Socialist majority, reaffirming Ger

man's will to fight to the end against 
the nefarious designs of its enemies, 
but it is sf question whether the 
junkers will be willing to pay the 
price, in the shape of a franchise law, 
which would seriously impair th jt> 
political domination.

At the same time “no indemnities, 
no, annexations" resolution* will pro
bably he reaffirmed, - not as a means 
to peace, but in order to gull the 
German people further respecting 
the real motives and objects of 
their' militaristic rulers.

Have Lost' Tpetr' Magic.
Nowadays two names, Hindenburg 

and hudendorff, have loét their,
magic With the people, and for that _ . ___., ,
reason the difficulty before the Kais- tI j^n^wmto25 . « £ ,box f!Lom 
er’s Government to keeping control i W”l ams Medicine Co.,
of the Reichstag, still less of the Dr°<*v«te. °nt- 
people, will be intensified. Further. T jâpe victor TTum 
it is considered that the final coup of lt „ .the. militarists to keep the people t^ed Wire
shackled has long been contemplated m-Tî^î0, Tuesday, 10.—-A con
tint has heretofore been held' In ^aP®1îeSe ca^*7' together
abeyance by questions as to the po- wth, t^)Ps bel°°gIng *5? com* 
Ucy of the appointments of either General Semenoff, the Cos»
Hindenburg or Ludendorff to the lea0er. entered the town of

'Chancellorship. This can be pos- JckJta, to the Trans-Baikal, on Sen
sible if the Kaiser shall decide that te^er 6*h. ,^’he arriving troops
the crucial moment has arrived when were shthusiastically welcomed, 
absolutism can survive only by de- 

I straying the, last pretense of consti
tutional Government and ignoring 
the Reichstag altogether

PEARL WHITE ! 
The House of Hate j

Mutt & Jeff Cartoontor
Y

Told by Herself. Her Si» 

vince Others.

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

THEDA BARA
In the Gorgeous Spectacle

Cleopatra J

Coming Monday"- • j
Pauline Frederick

■ • —IN—
“Fedora” M
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Friday, September 21»a

THE REX.
The Rodriguez Trio; appearing at 

the Rex thé last’ of this week, offer 
e. novelty acrobatic performance, of 
as sensational a nature as anything 
which has been seen for a long time 
at the popular King street: theatre.
Their acrobatic feats are exhibitions 
of strength and dexterity far above 
fthe average, and have the added 
merit of being decidedly novel. Nell 
Shipman is seen- to the VHtagrapih 
production, “Batee, Son of Kazan,"
a story of Indian life to the great ______
West, a - picture very much out of ft complications exisL write Lydia EL 
the ordinary, and imbued to an un- PinkhamMedidneCo.. Lynn, Blase.,foe 
usual degree with1 thé spirit of na- suggestions in regard to your ailment, 
ture. A strong cast is seen to sup- The result of its long expwrienes is 
port of the star. This week’s testai- *t your servfoa. 
meht oTthe Western Serial, “A Fight 
for Millions.’ featuring William 
Duncan and Edith Johnston, permits 
of no'flagging of Ititèreiff even for a 
moment. An uproarious Fox cort- 
edv. “Roartog Lions and Wedding 
Bells." sets a new mark in screen 
cortiedv hv reason of the roles en
acted by the troupe of lions. '

“THE Mît TTOX TX>UT,»^ DOTJ.”
“The Million Doïlar Doll” which 

will be the offering at the Grand 
Opééa House Uhls Friday, Sept. 20,jj 

•has alréady proven that It is the one' 
big “hits’’ of all the' seasdn’s mùsklal1 
offerings. The book,’ lyrics and music 
wefe written by Louis Weslyn of 
New Yolrk City,-who is the successful 
writer, fqf sush/vgell kjtown artists

HARVEY D. ORR OFFERS 
The Speediest of all Musical Comedies, the

MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The Biggest Novelty and Dance Show .of the SeasonCHILDREN 40—PEOPLE—40 3—BIG ACTS—3

TWENTY-TWO TUNEFUL TUNES t

A SHOW OF YOUTH AND BEAUTY
A Car Load of Special Scenery. Captivating Chorus. Most Beautiful 

and Expensive Gowns and Costumes ever carried 
with a Traveling Production.

QUARTETTE 
JS GALORE

Of
Childhood constipation can 1 be 

quickly banished through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The* Tablets 
are a'mild but thorough laxative 
which never fall to regulate the 
bowels, swçetehAthe stomach and in 
this way relieve all the minor ills 
of little ones. Concerning them Mrs. 
Eugene Couture, Knox Bridge, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 
beed. marvellous in the case of my 
baby.' She was constipated and fev
erish, hut the Tablets soon*regulated 
-her bowels and made her well.” The 
Tablets #ire sold by medicine Vealera

of

THE

alT

I THE BIG BUN WAY
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty Girls Gaily Banting 

Above. Something You: Don’t Want to Mlee.
THE BIGGEST SÜCCËBS IN YEARS.

$2-00-Musical Comedy St Theae” Pricks: iSc, 50c, 75c, Jl.OO. 
SEATS HOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

HONEY!
Choice Clover, in 5-pound

.... $1M
EVERYTHING NEW.

pail^........
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails............ ............ $2M
Preserved linger, per lb.

A

i

tY, S«pt
omedy Dramas, presented with 
i Here Last Scasote. f;

Matinee And Night, & 21st• • * •. • •
inPure Spices

Impirted Malt Vinegar 
xxx White Wine Vinegar 

xxX Cider Vinegar
test of All Hawaiian Musical ( 
the Same Big Company See

The Grea

T. E. Ryerson\ The entry of CzechO-Blovak forces 
into Tchita from .thé, west previous 
to -this date has already been re
ported.

I
h 22 MARIUtf STREET

22 Market Street. 
-Phones 183—820. 
License No. 8-880.

L
I 4 * » • 1‘T
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KARNS m

UV
This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper
ance Committee

*> 1'
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Fall Hats
A Massive Scenic S.'Ævr-Sale 8
turn es, and a

rvhtn
ri
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“As Pure as Native Wine”

uv -.- ' r.;; •• ■-
This is pur 5th season, and it i$ flow an acknowledged fact that our values are 

■ not to bè compared.- Our aim is to giVe the biggest value possible, and by having se
cured several firm’s samples each seasonv ,We have bëen able to give Individuality as 
well as wonderful ■vahie-

1
f

Mt-M-Mr hke
f

Unie -$ 1 #69 to $4.99 f K
Invigorating and whole- p ' 

some. Have us deliver you 
a triaf case.

r

m y . t
black face

with the ‘'Million Dollar Doll,” 
the Grand, Friday, Sefrt- go.

as Rock & Fulton, Lulu Glaser, Marl
on Bent, Pat Rooney and many oth
ers. The entire work is original and 
far aboipe the general run of-musical 

mediies. Mr. Weslyn considers this

a 9

IKStiSSEL—
J « w

■

You Can’t Beat Karn’s For Big Hat Value - NO tiiisWe
f in-..-. !**•: ‘i *t

ï. '
' mto w.

*We expect to receive'for Saturday

96 Childrens Sample Trimmed fiats
t 44-46CO; h•his best work. The production is 

staged by Harvey D. Orr Producing 
Co., who are well known to the the- 

I public. They have given 
this attraction the most elaborate 
production ever sent on «tour. The 
costumes, stage settings and light 
effects are beautiful and enchanting, 

attraction is one of the largest 
beat On the rood this season, and 
ell worthy of the largè patronage 

which has been accorded-It by the 
theatre going publia

-
AGENTS 

Bell 210. Auto. 273.
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Worth as high as $4.50, which will go o nsale at from 1

See to the 
ChUdren’s _ . .

*. - - — rt-;

1$1.25 to $2.X'A à 4*
The ilf i

r*1and 
is wt

;« .i BABY DEPARTMENT
Sale of Sample Carriage Covers and Short anl 

nionas, also a sample line of Laicn Dresses at ONE

9

DArÔHTÜ^oF -rare; sun”

•dise Of the Pacific,” which comes tq,

pearanoe in this city.
The ton* of these islaitffl has been

arUes| was Mali

mm=. . “AhLong* Japanese Quilted Ki- 
1-HALF Vusual Value.?

I ml. 'i
—

Sweater Coats
An Exceptionally Lar ge Variety from
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11 be a particularly heavy qe_ 
>r lumber, and this was of 
nterest to the Province 0f 
Columbia, with its 
f timber.

great

lhaughnessy was of the opin- 
immigration from 

would
enemy i

be dtecouraged 
n time the bitter feelings 
he enemy nations would be 
and immigration may again ' 
»ed. But this wfU require „ 
e. Though Canada Would be j 
of many immigrants from 

i other than enemy obuntrie» ! 
e- be d.idJiat,tbtokJthat this 
rould begin to floW toward 
or some little time after the 
the ships sailing here would 
squired in bringing back the 
i troops overseas when tl 

• If there are 300,040 Can- 
►ops overseas when the war I 
would take ten months to 
em hack at the rate of 30 . 
tonth. And before the boats 
leased for actual immigrant 
lanada would have found 
ind would be in a position to 
rod absorb them.
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